Atmospheric aerosols being an important component of the atmosphere play an important role in global and regional climate change. Aerosols can affect air quality, climate change and human health and have a significant effect on the solar energy budget. To study their quantitative effect is a challenging task due to their high spatial and temporal variability. This parameter represents one of the extinction coefficients of solar radiation and rate of suspended particles in the atmosphere. Ocean Colour Remote Sensing provides information about the four major geophysical parameters like chlorophyll and total suspended sediment concentration, vertical diffuse attenuation co-efficient and the aerosol optical thickness measured at 865 nm. , where " α " and " β " are known as Angstrom parameters. The Angstrom exponent, " α " is related to the size distribution of the aerosol particles and " β " represents the amount of aerosols present in the atmosphere. In this present study, an attempt is made to study the impact of these two parameters by changing values from 0 to 0.05 for " α " and from 0.0 to 0.6 for " β " in SeaDAS processing for estimating the aerosol optical depth. From this study, it is clear that for most of the applications either in the coastal or open ocean waters, alpha value varies from 0.0 to 0.3 over the north Indian Ocean. However, this has been further evaluated by various combinations for retrieving the AOD using OCM-2 data.
Introduction
The atmosphere is an important conduit for the carriage of particulate matter from the continents to the oceans. Aerosols play an important role in climate forcing and biogeochemical cycling. The presence of these wind-borne fluxes has a significant effect on physical, chemical and biological processes in the oceans. Oceanic aerosol is one of the major natural aerosol schemes and represents a significant role in the earth's radiative budget. Aerosols perform a precarious role in water vapour nucleation processes.
Aerosols can influence the accumulation and size distribution of cloud droplets, which in turn can change effectively the radiative effects of clouds. The importance of aerosols in cloud processes also affects the flora and distribution of rainfall and ensuing distribution of clouds. The function of aerosols in climate forcing has great impact, because of the many undetermined facts about the various fundamental properties of aerosols and their temporal and spatial variability; only very primitive estimates could be made.
In general, the significance of aerosol remote sensing covers two features: the climate of aerosols and their influence on atmosphere.
Aerosols are generated by a variety of natural as well as anthropogenic sources, and get allocated in the atmosphere through disordered mixing and transport which result in a large variability in their size distribution [1] [2] [3] [4] . At global stage, the natural sources (e.g., volcanic explosion, transfer of desert dust, etc.) of aerosols are existing over the anthropogenic sources (e.g., biomass burning, vehicular emission, etc.), but at regional areas the involvement of anthropogenic sources of aerosol is significant [5] .
The long-range carrying of desert dust also contributes to the Aerosol Size Distribution (ASD) [4] [6] [7] [8] . The study on aerosol transport carried out by [9] [10] [11] [12] at Mohal in the northwestern region of the Indian Himalaya infers that this region gets influenced by dust aerosols due to its transport from the western deserts. The comprehension of the variability in the ASD is the main concern to measure the radiative effect of aerosol, but it is a difficult task due to insufficient information [13] .
The aerosol optical depth spectrum (AOD, τβλ) includes information pertaining to ASD and is used to compute Ångström exponent (α) and turbidity coefficient (β) using [23] . When the wavelength range is extended, Ångström Power Law departs from its linear behavior of lnτβλ versus lnλ and this results in different values of α for different wavelength ranges [4] . This directs to a curvature in τβλ which contains useful information about the ASD [3] . The value of α ≤ 1
shows that the size distributions are controlled by coarse mode aerosols such as dust or sea salt. The value of α ≥ 2 infers that the size distributions are dominated by fine mode aerosols that are generally attributed to anthropogenic activities [3] [14] .
In view of the above discussed scientific rationale of ASD, the role of "alpha" and "beta", an attempt is made to study the range of these values and the effect of these two parameters in AOD retrieval has been studied using Oceansat-2 Ocean Colour Monitor.
Study Area
The present study has been carried out over tropical North Indian Ocean which imparts an ideal and exceptional natural laboratory to distinguish and understand the importance of aerosols in climate forcing. The present study is limited to the Open Ocean and coastal waters of the north Indian Ocean. The specific features that differentiate the North Indian Ocean (NIO) from other oceanic areas fundamentally arise from its unusual geographical settings and upper ocean circulation due to monsoon. The most prominent difference is the seasonal reversal of the monsoon winds and their influence on the ocean currents.
North Indian Ocean is subjected to aerosol radiative forcing causing from seasonally retrogressive southwest and northeast monsoon winds. The mutual effect of natural and anthropogenic aerosols could add to atmospheric and ecological imbalances in the eastern Arabian Sea. This emphasizes the need for a synoptic understanding of the atmosphere over the NIO, including the Angstrom turbidity parameter (b), aerosol-size distribution parameter (α), and subsequently aerosol optical thickness (AOT), a quantity parameter required for determining aerosol radiative forcing. The AOT over oceanic and coastal regions of the north Indian Ocean at 40˚E, 110˚N, 0˚W and 35˚S was studied and the study area is shown in Figure 1. Ångström (1961) proposed an empirical formula to approximate the spectral dependence of atmospheric extinction caused by aerosols. Spectral AOD contains information pertaining to size distribution used to compute α and β using empirical formula which is famously known as the Ångström Power Law [24] . According to [24] , the spectral 
Methodology
The logarithmic scale of Equation (1) yields a straight line as:
where ( ) α τ λ is the AOT, β often referred to as the Angstrom opaque parameter represents the AOT at the reference wavelength (i.e. λ = 1), which may be considered as an indicator of total aerosols present in the atmosphere, and α is the Angstrom coefficient, which based on the size distribution of the aerosol. The plots of ln p τ λ versus lnλ, yield a straight line of slope −α and intercept lnβ. The validity of the Ångström Power Law is stated after Junge Power Law [25] for a limited range of particles, where significant extinction takes place and the spectral variation of the refractive index does not impose any significant variations on the Mie extinction factor [16] . Each spectral measurement of AOT was fitted to Equation (1) using linear least-squares fitting of log reorganized data to obtain α and logβ as the slope of the fixed line and as the intercept, minimum and maximum values of α indicates coarse and fine aerosol particle sizes, respectively.
OCM Characteristics and Data Processing
Ocean Color Monitor-2 (OCM2) is an eight band radiometer onboard Oceansat-2 satellite for global ocean color measurements. OCM2 was launched on September 23, 2009 with six visible and two near infrared (NIR), centred at 412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670, 765 and 865 nm. The first six channels are used for investigating the ocean-colour constituents in the water column and the remaining two for measuring path reflectance i.e., aerosol and Rayleigh radiances to apply atmospheric correction for ocean colour analysis. The global ocean colour data processing package namely "SeaDAS" has been used for processing the L1B radiances of OCM-2 to generate the AOD product and the other ocean colour data products.
Results and Discussion
The spatial variations of satellite derived AOD during the months January-December explains the seasonal variability over study area. AOD is considerably increasing in the 
Conclusions
The daily average (mean ± standard deviation; 0.3 ± 0.11) AOD at 865 nm of OCM-2 sensor for the entire study period is obtained as 0.33 ± 0.08, 0.10, 0.07. The seasonal highest AOD at 865 nm in pre-monsoon is obtained as 0.55 ± 0.13. This is due to enhanced loading of dust aerosols, which are transported from the desert regions (e.g., Thar Desert, etc.) [ 
